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Our Profile

GML System is a successor company of a well-established, based in Cracow, Poland, family owned construction 
services company Lechowicz S.C., with traditions going back over 30 years, specializing in design, manufacture 
and installation of steel and glass constructions.

Our Offer

Custom-design, manufacture and supply of construction elements made of steel and glass, and in particular:

1. railings and handrails made of galvanized steel, stainless steel, with steel or glass panels, all-glass 
railing,

2. canopy roofs, glass roofs, winter gardens, roof glazing, glass roofing with all necessary support steel 
constructions,

3. high quality facade elements from steel and glass, atypical facade cladding, with steel - corten, 
aluminium - alucobond, glass - EMALIT glass patterns,

4. stairs of all kinds from steel, optionally galvanized, and stainless steel,

5. balconies with supporting structure made of steel profiles in galvanized steel or stainless steel,

6. glass door, glass partition walls, windows and doors in steel and aluminium systems

Having construction engineers in our staff, we are a solution provider for complex design tasks, such as 
strength calculations, and prepare energy certificates.
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Our product portfolio is complemented by fences and gates, designed and manufactured by the company 
Rakstal with which we've cooperated on many projects with success.

Fences and gates for both home and garden and business (industry) are on offer. Emphasis is put on tailor-
made fencing solutions with cantilever (self-supporting) sliding gates, a CE-certified product.

Offer for home owners

Full service in made-to-measure projects with the goal, for example,  to improve the look of your house façade 
or to provide you stairs with a modern balustrade, including: 

1. an individual design, 

2. manufacture of construction elements in our workshop and their supply, 

3. on site installation service, if required. 

We have experience in that kind of projects both at home, in Poland, and abroad, in Norway, France, Austria 
and Germany.

Offer for architects/ real estate developers

In larger projects we often act as a subcontractor responsible for realization of part of a contract, providing 
construction elements, manufactured in our workshop. 

In a majority of cases, the construction is assembled and installed by our team of assembly workers at the 
building site.
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Our Services

We offer the following services:

1. Free advise - just call if you wish to discuss an idea or potential project.

2. Guidance  on all aspects of product selection. 

Our web site www.gmlsystem.eu has been designed to assist you in the selection process. It contains a catalogue of 
construction types in the form of picture galleries with sample solutions taken from our real life projects as well as 
presentation of sample projects organized in offers for different target groups: home owner, business owner and de-
veloper.

3. Free of charge cost estimate based on provided by you quantity survey.

4. Custom-made design - we act in all ways to ensure that your construction is designed to meet your needs 
precisely.

5. Manufacture in our workshop.

6. Supply to your location.

7. On site installation service,  if required.

We’re looking forward to work together on your projects.

To contact us use for the contact data given in the header of this document.
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The photos below come from our real life projects and show our work.

Stainless steel/steel and/or glass railings 

Glass and stainless steel/steel roofs, canopies and conservatories

Façade cladding made of various materials, facade architectural elements from glass
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Stairs of all kinds from steel, optionally galvanized, and stainless steel

Balconies with supporting structure made of steel profiles in galvanized steel or stainless steel

Glass and steel door and window solutions, partitioning walls
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Cantilever (self-supporting) sliding gates, gates and fences

Special orders 

Participation in large, prestigious projects like Cricoteka Museum in Krakow and Arthur Rubinstein Concert Hall, 
Lodz, Poland
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